LOWE
LOWE is reshaping the property
guardian industry for the better.
Born out of a desire to provide a
professional, efficient and low-cost

solution to the problems created by
leaving buildings vacant, LOWE aims
to provide affordable accommodation
for young professionals, key workers
and creatives.
We work with landlords, property owners,
developers, housing associations, trusts
and local authorities to provide a viable
solution to keeping your empty properties
safe and secure by mitigating the risks
likely to arise from a vacant building.

As London’s premier property guardian
company, we have a proven track record
of protecting vacant buildings against
squatting, mitigating business rates and
lowering insurance premiums for property
owners - all at no additional cost.
All guardians are vetted extensively
resulting in a socially responsible,
reliable and professional community
who take excellent care of the
buildings they protect.
Essentially, we provide affordable
accommodation for London’s young
professionals, keyworkers and creatives,
in locations and spaces that would
otherwise be beyond their means.
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ACTION:

•

Significant works were carried out
including rewiring the electrics to
ensure NICEIC certification was
in place and the installation of a
new fire system to cover all rooms
within the property

•

Essential fit-out of showers,
kitchens and bedrooms was
undertaken

•

Placed 35 vetted guardians in
the property to provide a 24-hr

L O C AT I O N :

CHELSEA

coverage of the property.

C L I E N T:

PROPERTY FUND
PROPERTY TYPE:

P O L I C E S TAT I O N

OUTCOME:

•

our client substantial fees that
would have been incurred on

A former Metropolitan Police Station in a prominent,

conventional security measures

central London location had a history of squatting since
it was vacated by the Metropolitan Police. It was also in a

Former Bank, Islington

state of disrepair prior to LOWE taking occupation.

A cost neutral solution that saved

•

Provision of affordable housing in
an otherwise unaffordable area

THE PROCESS

ACTION:

•

Provided a comprehensive
Health and Safety audit to assess
the current compliance of the

STEP 1

STEP 2

STEP 3

CONTACT

INSPECTION

FIT OUT & COMPLIANCE

Contact us by phone or email
to arrange an inspection of
your property.

We will inspect your building
and provide you with a free
consultation report with our
recommendations on how best
to protect your building.

Our highly skilled maintenance team
will transform your vacant building
into a habitable environment for our
guardians, meeting all necessary
regulations and standards. We do
not charge for the fit out.

property prior to any works
•

Re-instated the fire system to
ensure it was compliant with fire
standards

•

Vetted and placed 17 live-in
guardians who occupied the
ground to fourth floors, ensuring
maximum security coverage

L O C AT I O N :

CLERKENWELL

across the block

C L I E N T:
STEP 4

STEP 5

STEP 6

GUARDIANS

MANAGEMENT

TERMINATION

Our carefully vetted guardians are
then granted access to the building
under legally binding license
agreements, which clearly state
that no tenancy has been created.

Our 24/7 management team are
on call to ensure the property is
effectively managed. We do not
charge a management fee.

Upon reaching the end of the agreed
contract, our guardians are given a
four week notice period to vacate the
building, after which it is returned to
its original state.

P R I VAT E C L I E N T
PROPERTY TYPE:

OFFICE

A large office block needed short-term security while
the property owners sorted planning to carry out a light
refurbishment of the property. Prior to LOWE taking occupation,
the owners were paying £120,000 per annum in security costs
and £450,000 per annum in (empty) Business Rates.

OUTCOME:

•

Successful removal of the business
rates liability on the property with
LOWE paying the council tax

•

A high standard of property up-keep
protecting the area from dereliction
and squatters

OUR GUARDIANS
We have built up a dedicated group of professional guardians that take
pride in (and help protect) the premises in which they live. LOWE is able to
provide them with affordable accommodation in locations and spaces that
would otherwise be beyond their means.

NAME:

REQUIREMENTS

OCCUPATION:

To be a guardian at LOWE one must be:

Referencing documents:

Over 21 years of age

A copy of their passport

In full time employment

Three months of bank statements

Deemed financially able

An employer reference

Not an undergraduate student

A landlord reference

Every guardian meets a member of the LOWE team face to face and is
interviewed prior to being accepted into a property.

Lawrence
Transport Police
PROPERTY:

Hampton Court,
NHS property

“I love the sense of flexibility
and freedom guardianship
offers. You can also be a part
of a great community.”

“Imagine living in a prime location in
London with more space than you
know what to do with. Where you
don’t need to worry about bills and
pay less than what you would for a
small bedroom. Sounds like a fake ad
but it’s guardian living.”

NAME:

Stephanie
OCCUPATION:

Strategic Analyst,
NHS
PROPERTY:

NAME:

Phillip,
Head Guardian
OCCUPATION:

Web developer
PROPERTY:

Plaistow,
former clinic

Finsbury Park,
former care home

“Before living with LOWE I would
commute over 90 minutes to get
to work each day. Now it only
takes me 30.”
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become the heart of their
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community and they are an
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invaluable part of LOWE.

L O C AT I O N :

ACTON

ACTION:

C L I E N T:

•

LOCAL AUTHORITY

appropriate properties and selected
suitable flats across the estate

PROPERTY TYPE:

E S TAT E R E G E N E R AT I O N

•

A number of flats on a housing
estate, due to be redeveloped
as part of a wider regeneration
project, had suffered dereliction
and damage at the hands of
squatters. At this property, we

Carried out a risk assessment on all the

but the social value of having responsible

guardians within the property who were

property guardians living in the estate has

introduced and integrated into the

been enormous. Despite being such a

existing community

valuable part of the local community, key
workers from surrounding areas are all too

OUTCOME:

•

A cost effective, secure solution for
the client while they work through the

platform, providing a number of

decanting of the estate

rental solution close to their
place of work.

security, insurance and business rate costs,

Placed carefully vetted property

implemented our LOWEkey
key workers with an affordable

“Not only has LOWE saved us on significant

•

Affordable accommodation for key
workers local to their place of work

•

Peace of mind and safety for the
existing tenants

often priced out of the areas they work
in. Using our empty buildings in this way
means we can help them live much closer
to their places of work.”
- Leon Smith, Regeneration Manager

LOWEkey
AMBASSADOR
PROGRAM
To further our LOWEkey work, in 2020 we are
introducing the LOWEkey Ambassador program.
Some of our existing guardians go the extra mile
in supporting their community, and we’re going to
recognise that. A new year long ambassadorship
will offer 12 current guardians a 40% decrease in
licence fee and a platform to advertise their projects
and charitable causes, using all of LOWE’s available
support channels available.

Former Nursery, Crystal Palace

LOWE FOUNDATION
Since LOWE’s inception in 2016 social impact has been a vital part of our business
practice. Guardianship addresses two major issues in real estate today: affordable
housing and environmentally sustainable housing. As a team we look to engage with
these issues further, historically through partnerships with charities such as St Mungo’s,
LandAid and Spires Streatham.

The LOWE
Foundation is the
charitable arm of
the company as
we take our moral
responsibility to
the greater London
community seriously.

Looking ahead, we want to expand our reach and
engage with causes that are important to both our
clients and guardians. The LOWE Foundation is the
charitable arm of the company as we take our moral
responsibility to the greater London community
seriously. We will be working with guardians and
landlords alike to collaborate on projects and promote
an array of valuable causes with a primary focus on
local charities and the prevention and relief of poverty.

Through our Buy One Give One scheme, every
property we take on (and every guardian we house) generates a donation from LOWE to
one of these valuable causes. If there is a particular cause close to your heart then let us
know, we would love to get involved!
Former Police Station, Greenwich

“LOWE’s buildings are well-

“Not only do LOWE ensure that the

WHAT OUR
CLIENTS SAY

managed, and they care about

properties are professionally managed,

their guardians, which is reflected

but we are really pleased that the

in the sense of community that

properties are being used to house key

they create in their properties.”

workers living and working in the local

Our portfolio of clients includes some
of the United Kingdom’s leading
developers, property funds, local
authorities, housing associations
and NHS Trusts.

Sarah Davies
Head of Operations

Since our formation in 2016, we
have been widely recognised for our
professional, considered and innovative
approach to managing vacant space. Our
property management services have been
featured in the Estates Gazette, Property
Week, Evening Standard, BBC, Daily
Telegraph, Sunday Times, Metro, Dezeen,
Financial Times, as well as British Airways.

“Not only has LOWE saved us from

area through their LOWEkey programme.
Duncan Winter,
Property Service Manager

“From the moment a building has

significant security costs, but the social

become vacant they ensure the

value of having responsible property

building is kept secure, fully compliant

guardians living in the estate has also

and well maintained. Their rigorous

been enormous.”

vetting process ensures that only the

Leon Joseph,
Regeneration Manager

most socially responsible guardians
occupy our properties.”
Mark Innocenti, Associate

Former Theatre, Fulham

+44 (0) 207 856 0171
info@loweguardians.com

Former Care Home, Hampton Court

www.loweguardians.com

